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The German Earth Observation Programme
 Largest participant in European EO programmes
ESA/EOEP, GMES and EUMETSAT programmes
 Scientific and technical mission preparation
TerraSAR-X-line, Tandem-L, HRWS
MERLIN/ lidar, EnMAP/hyperpectral, IR detectors
 Supporting commercial exploitation
 Contributions to international programmes
 Complementary national EO programmes
 Represented by DLR –
as space agency and as R&D and operations entity




DLR operational Earth Observation Support
Provided by GSOC (mission ops)
and DFD (payload data segment)
on a 24/7 basis
Global access to national missions; 
capabilities offered to partners
Multi-Mission/Sensor capability;
End-to-end chain
DLR global EO acquisition stations





German Remote Sensing Data Center (DFD)
2 sites (Oberpfaffenhofen, Neustrelitz)
7 departments,  ca. 200 DLR-employees
International National Information TechnologyNeustrelitz
Atmosphere & Climate LandDisasters & Georisks Visualisation
Ground Segment: EO Payload Data Management
Applications & Services




German Remote Sensing Data Center – Missions
Public & Science EO Missions
1986ff NOAA / AVHRR NOAA
1984 ff Landsat-5 ESA/USGS
1989-92 Aktivny AIP, IZMIRAN
1991 ff Meteosat / MSG EUMETSAT
1991-00 ERS-1 ESA
1992-94 APEX / MAGIOS AIP, IZMIRAN
1992-98 OKEAN NPO Planeta
1992-98 JERS JAXA / ESA
1995 ff ERS-2 ESA
1996-04 IRS-P3  /MOS DLR, ISRO
1996-98 MOMS / Priroda DLR, Russia
1999-03 Landsat-7 ESA
1995-99 CORONAS-I IZMIRAN, AIP
2001-05 CORONAS-I IZMIRAN, AIP
2000-09 TUB-,MarocSAT TU Berlin
2000 ff Champ national, GFZ
2001 ff BIRD DLR
2001 ff Terra / Aqua NASA/ESA
2002 ff Grace 1/2 national, GFZ / JPL
2002 ff Envisat ESA / national
2006 ff ALOS JAXA / ESA
2007 ff METOP EUMETSAT
2009 ACE NOAA DLR




or no more G/S activities
red: in operation
blue: in preparation
National & PPP Missions
1994 SIR-C/X-SAR NASA & DLR
2000 SRTM DLR/companies
2006 ff TerraSAR-X DLR / InfoTerra
2008 ff Rapid Eye 1 ..5 Rapid Eye AG**
2010 ff TanDEM-X DLR / InfoTerra
2014 ff EnMAP DLR
2014ff MERLIN DLR/CNES
Support for commercial partners
1996-04 IRS-IC ISRO / EuroMap
1997-05 IRS-1D ISRO / EuroMap
2004 ff IRS-P6 Resourcesat ISRO / EuroMap
2003 ff Ikonos GeoEye / EUSI
2004-08 OrbView-2 GeoEye
2006 ff IRS-P5 Cartosat ISRO/ EuroMap
2009ff GeoEye-1 GeoEye/ eGEOS/
EuroMap
2009ff CartoSat-2 ISRO / EuroMap
2010 WorldView-1 DigitalGlobe/EUSI
2010 WorldView-2 DigitalGlobe/EUSI
** only science support














1-2 TB / a
ENV.ASAR
(on request)













up to 100 TB / a 
(!)
DFD as ESA D-PAF/PAC









Launched June 15th 2007
PPP with Astrium/InfoTerra
Ground segment and science
by DLR
Commercialisation by InfoTerra




TerraSAR-X: Change Detection: Oktoberfest Munich



















Mission Operations/Planning, Flight Dynamics























The global station network of DFD
Permanent Neustrelitz (Germany) 3 LSX-band 7.3 m, LS-band 4.0 m, VHF
Oberpfaffenhofen (Germany) X-band 3.6 m, L-band 2.4 m, L-band 4.0 m
X-band (5,6 m) on behalf of European Space Imaging
O‘Higgins (Antarctic) LSX-band 9.0 m
Chetumal (Mexico) LSX-band 9.0 m
Inuvik (Canada) LSX-band 13.0 m
Transportable Ny Álesund (with GFZ, Spitzbergen) X-band 4.0 m
Mobile Recife (Brazil) L-band 0.9 m
Light circles: Existing and planned stations
Blue circles: former station locations





53.3° N   13.1° O
Operations aspects
Three S- and X-band downlink 
antennas
(one with S-band uplink)
24 h Operator Support on 
demand
Application focus








NRT Ship Detection Service & Validation based on AIS
2009-05-29  T05:41:53
No AIS




















ftp – archiving of FRED 
signal data to the
processing system



















15 sec per frame
format conversion
70 sec per frame
processing 200 sec 
per frame
20 sec per 
frame






20 sec per frame
AIS user data









Neustrelitz as Central European Station for
European Near Real Time Services 
European coverage (land and coastal areas)
Multimission ground segment capability
Connected to high data rate networks
GMES interfaces
CleanSeaNet Priority Areas (by EMSA) DFD-Neustrelitz 5 deg visibility












Selection of IRS-P6 
ResourceSat LISS-III
from ‘08 & ’09. 
At least six weeks away from 
images of first coverage.
Country specific windows. 
Sun elevation >= 20º.
© 2009 by Euromap GmbH, www.euromap.de © 2009 by Euromap GmbH, www.euromap.de
QL mosaic. CC and radiometry do not 
correspond to the final coverage. 
Coverage #2
Cartosat-2 ortho-DEM © Antrix/Euromap/DLR 5m spacing













DLR/EUSI World-View-2 X-Band Antenna in Oberpfaffenhofen, Germany




Supporting European Coverage by 
VHR optical satellites
DLR partnering with EUSI to operate 
the Direct Acquisition Facility (DAF) 
from Oberpfaffenhofen/Munich
Continue successful partnership 
with EUSI & SIME




data reception of Terra/Aqua MODIS, NOAA-AVHRR
and Meteosat / MSG / METOP









Operational Fire Mapping (MODIS)
European MR/ LR Coverage and Applications –
DFD Oberpfaffenhofen




MODIS based European Fire Service




MODIS based European Fire Service
- On-Line Fire Statistics




L/S/X-Band Antenna in O’Higgins, Antarctica 




Ship accident in Antarctica, December 2008
TerraSAR-X Stripmap/Spotlight (VV)




L/S/X-Band Antenna in Chetumal, Mexico




DLR Chetumal/ Mexico;  ERIS 
Estacion para la Reception de 
Information Satelitales
Chetumal
18.5° N   88.2° W
ERS-2, Landsat 5, Terra, Aqua,
TerraSAR-X, TanDEM-X
Operations aspects
Upgrade of station control (ACU) 
and tracking system performed
Equipment for TSX-1 and TDX-1
X-band downlink to be deployed 
and tested 
S-band capability
(S-band equipment to be installed)
Application focus
Local Mexican applications 
including near real time 
applications for disaster 
management and coastal zones 
Support DLR mission dump











DLR ERIS Chetumal / Applications




L/S/X-Band Antenna in Inuvik, Canada







Digital Elevation Model (DEM)
Innovative constellation flight
Ground segment  & processing
by DLR
PPP with Astrium/InfoTerra




Inuvik adds to Northern European Stations




DLR Station at Inuvik Facility
68.3 N 133.7 W
New missions to be approved by 
Canadian authorities
Station established in partnership with 
Swedish Space Corporation, SSC 
and Canada Center for Remote 
Sensing, CCRS
Operations aspects
Set-up completed, test campaigns 
performed, ready for operations
TSX-1 and TDX-1 X-band downlink 
redundant (high rate CORTEX HDR 
and MDA Direct Archive System), 
prepared for Sentinel downlink
S-band downlink and uplink 




Other missions dump support
Arctic research applications




DLR Station at Inuvik Facility 
TerraSAR-X Dual Receive Antenna Mode
(mapping Inuvik)





Mer Bleue Ottawa, Canada 
May 2,2010
Quadpol














MERLIN (D/F Methan Mapping Mission)








TerraSAR-X-2 (2014), TerraSAR NT
DLR partner/
commercial distributors
1) RapidEye science data distribution by DLR
2) Europ. Licence by Telespazio;
IKONOS operations by EUSI/DLR in OP
GeoEye-1 processing by EuroMap/DLR in NZ
3) Europ. Licence by EUSI; Acquisition and processing
by EUSI/DLR in OP (est. Q1/10)


























































































































































































Developing GMES Core Services (FP7 & FP6)
Direct action
Key-Partner
FP6 closing projects: 










Launch 2013 Launch 2012
European Data Relay Satellites (EDRS)




GMES Global NRT Access: LCT & EDRS
Laser Communication Terminal (LCT) 
Data rate up to 5,6 Gbps (BPSK)
Space-to-space & Space-to-ground
Tesat-Spacecom, Germany
LCT on SENTINEL-1 & SENTINEL-2 
European Data Relay Satellites 
(EDRS) equipped with Laser 
Communication Terminal (LCT)
Ka-Band to ground
Ka_Band Terminals for DLR 
Oberpfaffenhofen & Neustrelitz under 
procurement/ planning













































Thank you for your attention
Gunter Schreier
Business Development, GMES Coordination
DLR • German Remote Sensing Data Center (DFD)
Oberpfaffenhofen
D-82230 Wessling • Germany
Gunter.Schreier@dlr.de
Institut für Methodik der Fernerkundung bzw. Deutsches Fernerkundungsdatenzentrum
Folie 44
Deutsches Fernerkundungsdatenzentrum
44
